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ACT fights oppression they think people with disabilities do not
get equal treatment and are discriminated against. This is called
oppression. ACT wants the community to change so that people
with disabilities are not excluded.
How Do They Do It?
They support self advocates to become leaders. They support
self advocates to have their voice heard. Some of the things they
do to make this happen includes - running workshops, supporting
a State Self Advocacy Network, sending out an e-memo, making
resources about self advocacy and human rights and speaking
at events in the U.S and other countries.

-

2. Nine Steps to Success

3. Meet SURG
SURG is a Self Advocacy group in Kyneton. Our group meets
at Baxter Place every Tuesday from 9am to 3pm. Some of the
things we have been doing include:
Talking about our rights
Speaking Up
Going to meetings in Ross House
Meeting with other self advocacy groups such as VALID
and Reinforce
Going to SARU forums to learn new ideas.
At our meetings we learn new things. We are planning to have
a wood raffle to raise money for our group. We also go to the
self advocacy meetings with Arthur Rogers to talk about the
issues we care about. The issues we care about include access
on country trains for people with disabilities and employment.
We recently held an election and Marlene was voted in as the
SURG self advocacy representative. In February we went to
the Having a Say conference and we were definitely the best
dress group at the dinner dance. If you would like to learn more
about contact SARU

4. SARU Resources
Did you know SARU has lots of free resources to download
from our website including:
Running Good Groups booklets including information
about writing mission statements, the good groups
checklist, looking after your money, action planning etc.
The Lobbying Tool Kit including ideas for lobbying, picking
your issue, who can help and more.
If you are a member of a self advocacy group Heidi will
be visiting your group soon to give you printed copies of all
of the books and information.
You can also download PowerPoint presentations from the
website including:
Have a Go At Self Advocacy
What Cheeses Me Off
Step by Step Lobbying and Campaigning
Have a Go at Public Speaking
There are also Human Rights Games to Download and Play
The Law: Human Rights (Who wants to be a Millionaire)
Self Advocacy: Human Rights (Who wants to be a Millionaire)
Services: Human Rights (Who wants to be a Millionaire)
Decisions: Human Rights (Who wants to be a Millionaire)

5. Funding

Charity groups, groups who do education work,
arts groups and sports groups

http://www.jetstar.com/au/en/flyingstart#about

6. SARU Word Search
On the next page is the SARU word search. Have a go and see what you think. If your group
would like to make a crossword for our next e-memo or for your own newsletter contact the
SARU.
If your group is having a special event let us know and we will put it in the Memo email us
you info. You can also help us by letting us know:
what you think of the memo
how we can improve or make the memo better
things you would like to read in the memo

